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School
 gets 
'clean
 
bill  
of 
health'  
Fullerton
 
updates
 
status  
By Aldo Maragoni 
Daily staff writer 
A Tuesday press
 conference allowed 
SJSU President 
Gail Fullenon an 
opportunity to update
 the university on 
what
 
SJSU will do 
to
 clean up after the Oct. 17 
earthquake. 
"We 
got a very goixi hill 
of
 health fir all our build-
ings," Fullerton said. 
"There was less damage in some of the older buildings 
than we expected from a disaster like this." 
Fullerton was also plea.sed with the actions taken by offi-
cials 
immediately
 after the quake. 
However,
 she did express concern with the campus com-
munication
 systeni and the small number of university police 
officers available on campus in 
the immediate aftemiath of the 
quake.
 
"Our emergency plan did what it 
was  supposed to do." 
she said.
 "hut 
we
 didn't have very pig' access to 
commu-
nication  lines. and
 the lines jammed
 up." 
Students  and faculty directed complaints to the
 adminis-
tration office 
claiming %dux)! officials were not 
keeping  peo-
ple fully infomied of the campus
 situation, Fullenon said. 
"We had one, 
maybe  two phone lines for 
peo-
ple . . hut  I think we 
definitely  need to have a few 
more 
lines dedicated so people can
 get in," she said. 
University officials filed press 
irleases  to local 
television
 
stations through 
the night last Tuesday. Fullenon said, but sta-
tions
 
"weren't
 interested
 on 
just  
being a channel 
of commu-
nication  for SJSU.'' 
No plans
 are set yet 
as to 
what
 the 
university
 is 
going
 to 
do to improve the communication system. 
Fullerton also indicated that if SJSU 
needed  the assis-
tance of (gher Califitrnia State University campus officials. 
SJSU would have found it difficult getting through to them. 
"It was lucky that we did not need help from them be-
cause those communication lines 
alm) need to be improved." 
she said. 
The limited number of University Police 
Department 01-
ficers also made it difficult to get things organimd campus 
and at the Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, located be-
tween Santa Cruz and Monterey and operated by SJSU. 
See 
STATUS,  
page
 7 
Don't
 
ya
 dig it? 
Nollendorfs  - Daily staff photographer
 
Spartan
 
Erika  'MacLennan
 
spraw  
Is on the
 gy in 
floor for a dig 
%air.  
during a %inning volley 
hall match against the Stanford 
( 
'ardinal.  See 
story , page 3. 
Research
 woes 
Quake
 cuts 
library
 
access  
By Valerie Junger 
Daiiy stan writer
 
The scarcity of research matenal after 
the "Quake of '89' may he the tough-
est legacy last Tuesday's 7.0 earthquake 
will 
kave  for SJSU students. 
Clark Library. has been panly closed 
for an indefinite period of time, arid of-
ficials for
 (gher area libranes also re-
ported structural damage and closures, 
in some 
cases  indefinite. 
Closed
 libranes 
include:  
 
San  Jose Public Library.:
 main 
branch downtown. 
Pearl Avenue 
branch. Calabazas branch. 
 
los  Gatos Main Library. 
 
West  Valley  College 
Library.  
 Saratoga Public Library.The li-
brary 
will  
reopen
 
Nov.
 b. according to 
Nancy Pifer. adult 
program
 librarian for 
Campbell Public 
Library.
 
 Mountain
 View 
Public 
Library.
 
The 
Bookmobile.
 
however,  is 
operating
 
from the 
library's
 ixirking lot. 
librenes that are 
open and operant) 
nal include: 
 Milpitas Public Library. 
 Berkeley 
Public 
Library:  all 
branches.
 
 
San Benito Public Lihrary. 
 Alum 
Rock  Public Library. 
 
San  Jose City 
College Library
 
SJSU 
students 
are  welcome 
but won't
 
be allowed to 
check  out 
hooks. accord-
ing to 
Hilda 
Borror.
 
circulation
 librar-
ian. 
 
Santa
 
Clara 
University's  
(hradre 
Library. Though 
the  library is normally 
closed to non-SCU 
students.
 it 
has 
opened its 
doors  to SJSEJ 
students  be-
cause 
of the earthquake. 
SJSll  
students
 
are not allowed to check out materials. 
according to Martha Goodman. refer 
encelilwarian. 
 Stanford University's Green Li-
brary. The library is only panly open. 
According to Elisabeth Green. reference 
librarian,  the government documents 
section 
is closed. All other library sec-
tions
 
are open, Green said. 
Non-Stan-
fonl
 
students are 
not  allowed to check 
out
 
matenals.  she added. 
 
California State University, Hay-
ward. Library The library is fully oper-
ational
 and open.
 SJSU 
students  will 
he
 
Joe Watson Daily stall phiplogi
 doer 
Workers 
struggle
 to straighten a 
listing 
bookshelf
 0/1 the 
fifth 
fluor
 
of 
Clark  
1.lbrar.
 
able to check out materials it they On -
tact the main circulation desk. according 
to 
MichaeleneO'Brten.  
reference  librar 
ian. 
 Charles F. Doe Library at the I. 'ni-
versity 
of 
California
 at 
Berkeley  All 
collections  
are 
available to stu 
dents. 
According
 
to 
Sinitme
 Klugman. 
relerence 
librarian.
 SJSU students
 will 
he able to 
check out hooks
 if 
they  pur-
chase a 
$24  library 
card  at the 
reference  
desk 
Students
 
help  
victims
 
By Vincent T. Oddo 
Daily staff
 writer 
A 
potential 3.8 
percent  of the 
student 
population,  or 
5,300
 of the 
29,(XX) students 
who  attend SJSU, 
will  be seeking 
temporary
 housing 
in
 thc wake  of 
last week's 
earth-
quake,  
according
 to Jim 
Walters,  
Associated  Students 
vice
 president. 
The Oct. 24 
edition  of the Daily 
reponcd that SJSU 
would  offer tem-
porary 
referral  housing to 
those  
who, as a result of 
road  closures 
caused  by last 
week's
 earthquake, 
would have 
uoublc  
commuting,
 par-
ticularly 
those  from the 
Santa  Cruz 
arca. 
"So 
far, wc 
have received
 
responses 
from  about a 
dozen
 stu-
dents 
seeking  tcmporary
 housing," 
Walters  said 
Wednesday.
 "The stu-
dents who 
approached  us did 
not 
necessarily 
lose their homes 
in the 
quake, but 
they  wcre 
just
 looking 
to 
Committee
 
to name 
center
 
By 
Michelle 
Smith  
Daly stall
 writer 
liMC to give the Student 
Union Recreation and 
Events 
Center a name. 
The Student Union Board of 
Directors voted Tucsday to 
form
 an ad hoc committee for 
thc purpose of addressing 
thc  
unresolved issuc. 
The  committee will be head-
ed by 
rtudent-at-large  repre-
sentative Mark Murillo and 
will begin meeting 
Thursday, 
Nov. 9. Murillo 
also chaire4,4 
committee  formed last year 
for the
 same purpose.
 
The function of the commit-
tee is to recommend possible 
Rectenter names to SUBOD,
 
which in turn 
will  make a rec-
ommendation
 to SJSU 
President
 Gail Fullenon.
 
See NAME,
 page
 7 
stay in the SJSU
 arca because of the 
road conditions." 
Several 
groups  on campus have 
offered temporarily to lake in stu-
dents for a 
period
 of several nights, 
according
 to Walters. These groups
 
include the Greeks, some 
of the A.S. 
officers and 
Walters himself. 
"We arc trying to get 
the  word 
out to other 
people  and groups on 
campus 
who may want to offer 
housing to students, and we are try-
ing to let 
those  students who need 
housing know that it is available," 
Walters said. 
Students will be 
put up in private 
homcs at "no charge." 
Walters  told 
the Daily. 
Thc 
temporary  housing 
plan
 will 
also give students a chancc to get 
used
 to othcr means of 
vansporta-
tion, bcsidcs just commuting 
to and 
from 
school
 individually,
 because
 of 
the "transportation bind' caused 
by 
`So far, we have 
received responses 
from about a dozen 
students seeking 
temporary housing.' 
 Jim 
Walters.  
A.S. vice president 
new rules restricting traffic on 
Highway 17 to cars containing two 
or more pcople,Walters told thc 
Daily  earlier. 
"Somc students takc a class in 
the day and don't take another 
one 
until the night, and the temporary 
housing plan would help case thc 
possibility of commuting hassles for 
those students who live  in Santa 
Cruz," 
Walters
 said. 
Seminar 
addresses
 
MBAs
 for minorities
 
By
 M.I. Khan 
Daily staff writer 
It is projected that 
between  the years 
19145 and
 2000. minorities will make up 
nearly one-third
 of new entrants int() the
 
!.S . lahor firce. 
And at the same time. white 
males 
will make up 15 percent of 
the new 
work force. 
according
 to a study pub-
lished by the Amencan
 Council on Edu-
cation.  
This disparity.
 and the need for 
more
 
minority
 professionals at the manage-
ment
 level, has 
prompted 
several  
groups
 
to 
attempt to integrate the work
 force. 
The 
groups,
 which 
include 
the Grad-
uate 
Management  Admission Council 
1GMAC).
 
the National
 Black 
MBA  As-
sociation 
INBMBAA  I and the National 
Six:iety of Hispanic MBAs 
(NSHMBA), w ill take a 
step toward 
what  they term 
"managenal  integra-
tion" when
 they host the fourth 
annual 
Destination
 MBA seminar next month. 
The program is 
designed "to provide 
minorities 
with  information 
about the 
1 Master's 01 
Business  Administration) 
degree and its 
value  on the job 
market."  
a press release
 stated. 
The
 group
 believes
 
that
 an 
all
-white
 
management
 team 
cannot 
he :LS 
effective  
or 
sensitive  
to
 
minonties'
 potential
 
and 
concerns
 
as 
one  that is 
ethnically  
bal-
anced
 
"Amencan
 
business
 
hasn't  
adapted
 
as 
well 
as it 
needs  
to." 
said 
L.aura
 Clay-
ton.
 
president
 of 
the
 
San  
Francisco  
chapter
 
of the
 
NBMBAA.
 
"If 
our  
work  
force 
has 
more 
minority'
 
participants,
 it 
makes
 
sense  
that
 the
 
business
 
commu-
nity 
should
 
reflect
 
this
 
change.
 
"We 
need
 only 
look 
at who 
the COrl-
sumer%  
are.  We 
will he 
unabk 
to
 reach 
these 
people  with 
maximum
 effective-
ness
 without
 any 
blacks 
or 
Hispanics
 
making  key
 decisions
 in 
pnxiuction  
and 
marketing.'
 she 
added.  
Robert N. 
Beck. executive
 vice presi-
dent for
 staffing 
and 
worldwide
 
recnrit-
ment for 
Flank of 
America.  
agreed  with 
See 
SEMINAR,  page 7 
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Editorial 
Stop
 INS 
raids  
in 
San  Jose 
In America, citizens are tire 
Inni)  "illegal sean:h 
and seizure' and "cruel and
 unusual punishment." Or so 
the Constitution 
states. In San Jose, it should he taken to 
mean. "All citizens are free loan illegal search and 
sei-
zure unless they are Hispanic and 
the  INS Border patrol 
is making raids in search of undocumented
 workers." 
If the Border Patml 
wants  to make a random 
mundup of illegals, does every 
Hispanic
 who 
gets
 in 
its 
way 
have to suffer! 
Although it is 
acting  within its legal 
powers in 
roaming the East Side in 
buses 1(x)king for the workers,
 
the INS also created 
panic in the area. Both those
 of 
legal residence
 anti those with children 
who  were U.S. 
citizens were 
affected. 
McKinley' 
Elementary School 
Principal  Rod Cryer 
said about 20 children where 
not attending after the Bor-
der 
Patrol of the 11.S. Department
 of Immigration
 and 
Naturalization conducted
 raids thmugh San Jose's 
East 
Side Sept. 25 through
 Sept. 29., according to El 
Obser-
vador
 
newspaper.  
Witnesses  said  the
 Border 
Patml  
had 
questioned some of the 
students.  the paper reported. 
Border
 
patrol
 agents were also placed 
at
 sch(x)I 
exits, 
according  to Santa Clara County 
Supervimw Zoe 
I ofgren 
Cryer 
also 
told
 the 
San  Jose Mercury News that 
10
 
of 
the  
students
 
had heen 
withdrawn  hy their parents as a 
result 
ol the 
raids
 
lit addition.
 witnesses said agents 
would ignore 
Asians
 and question Hispanics. El 
Observador  reported. 
That ineans the INS could have questioned
 anybody 
about the whereabouts of undocumented
 workers. Al-
terall. 
they. aren't too undetectable. 
But it chose to ques-
tion (mly Hispanic -looking individuals. 
It can be 
reasonably assuined 
that some or most 
of
 
the  students were LI.S. citizens, and 
were not attending 
school out of fear. It can also likely that 
the Border Pa-
trol stopped and questioned American 
citizens
 solely he-
t:MSC
 ill thelf
 appearance. 
It this is the ease, does the INS 
have  the power to 
harnets and and intimidate U.S citizens on the 
basis of 
race'.'
 
Judging by the raids. they 
must.  
The INS has a lob to do. 
That's  fine. But they 
should  not he allowed to step on or instill fear in Ameri-
can citizens in a Gestapo
-like manner If the Constitu-
tional rights til 
citizens  are in any way endangered. the 
Border Patrol 
should
 drop the raids and find a more el-
tective way of 
netting
 
illegals.
 
The San
 Jose City Council symbolically 
con-
demned the 
raids 
two v..eeks 
ago,
 
which K. a step in 
the nght direction but not nearly strong
 enough. The 
Santa Clara County Board of Supervisor.
 went a step 
further By. unanimous vote. 
the  board moved 00.17 to 
demand that the INS raids cease. threatening 
kgal  :It: -
lion
 on 
L'onstitutional  
and 
other 
grounds.  
It was a good 
move on the 
hoard's 
part.  What 
needs to he done is 
for  the East-Sitie 
people who were 
harassed 
to file civil suits against the INS. The Legal 
Aid Society
 of Santa Clara County is currently 
assisting
 
those people Maybe that can slim them fnan lumber 
stomping on the civil nghts of Hispanic citizens 
It 
lust  one Amencan's
 
nghts  afe 
111Cle
 
011W1111111! %rung with the practice. 
Letters
 to the
 
Editor
 
Quake recovery priority
 
It has heen 
°ter
 a 
week  since the big xilt of 1989 
and 
nerves are still 
shaking.
 At least mine are.
 With an extended 
hiatus
 Innit 
school there has been an 
extra  
amout  of 
time for 
reflecting arid 
remembenng.  
While  
there  has been homework to he 
done. getting 
one's
 mind on 
other things
 is soy'
 difficult The 
tradegies 
have
 been
 so 
vividly
 painted bir us 
by 
the media. It is hard 
to
 
ignore 
Those 
of 
us who 
made
 
it thmugh the
 quake
 
unscathed
 
should
 he thankful. San 
Jose made it mostly 
because of its 
young 
age  and stnct
 building 
codes. 
Everyone 
will  he asking. "Where were you 
at when it 
hit'!" The 
stones
 and fears 
will  fill the air as we recount 
the 
pictures they have 
imbedded  into our 
minds  from the count-
less news 
stones  on TV. 
It has been a 
tough week to get 
through  I'm still 
trying
 
to 
overcome
 the fears of the 
aftershocks
 and what they. can 
do.  Realistically. 
I know there is 
not  a ha to worry 
about, hut 
I keep
 visualizing 
that  fateful 20 
sec(mds when 
the earth-
quake hit over and 
over
 again. 
It is 
amazing how 
helpless (me 
can feel. It 
is
 also amaz-
ing at how
 insignificant
 many of 
things we as 
a society are
 
concerned
 about 
really  arr I am 
grateful that
 my family 
and 
friends 
made it through
 all nght. hut
 my thoughts 
go out to 
those who 
didn't
 
Anyone  who 
Wil% in the 
earthquake 
will remember
 the 
day the
 
W'orld
 Senes  was put on 
hold.  It is something our 
grandkids 
will  ask
 us about.
 Each of us 
will have our own 
stones
 and 
experiences
 for an 
event that 
affected  a mass
 com-
munity
 
At this point
 all we can 
do is talk ahout
 it with 
anyone  
and 
everyone
 
in 
an anempt
 to keep 
our fears at bay. Alas. 
there are some 
things  
we can never 
forget
 
Garrett
 ('ullen 
Senior 
Journalism 
Quake 
'89 vs.
 Series 
'89 
Bay Series risks greater than benefits 
'The 
earth 
beneath
 
Candlestick  
shook  
and brought the World Senes hype to a 
halt. 
Bay 
Area baseball fans were awak-
ened from Senes slumber when last 
Tuesday's temblor left much of the state 
trembling. It took about 30 seconds for 
people to realize there was life and news 
after baseball. 
Bets on which team would take the 
series. field conditions
 at the Coliseum 
and Candlestick. and 
Canseco's  daily 
dnvel describing his latest escapade 
were 
quickly  forgotten. 
And nghtly so. 
The battle between the Giants and 
A's 
should 
he canceled for the very rea-
sons that officials
 delayed it in the first 
place.
 
Traffic  snarls caused by the closure 
of  
the 
Bay lindge  
the  major link
 be-
tween the 
west and 
east sides of 
the 
Bay -- and the collapsed Cypress 
Street viaduct would only worsen 
if 
Game 3 goes on as scheduled. 
It scents contradictory and asinine to 
aggravate the nightmarish traffic prob-
lems when many. transportation agen-
cies have been working together to alle-
viate 
the congestion 
Enday at 5:30 p.m. is not only. prime 
time for commuter traffic but also 
for television viewing on the East 
Coast.  
Some 
have speculated that ABC. the 
network
 broadcasting 
the 
Series. pres-
Anne
 
Dujmovic
 
stinxi Fay Vincent. the baseball com-
missioner. to go 
ahead with 
the games
 
because it 
would  lose millions 
about $1 5 million a game 
To finish the Senes because
 
money--
grubbing network 
executives  and  
adver-
tisers. would
 lose money is despicable
 
Vincent said that 
ABC'
 did not influ-
ence his 
decision  to finish the 
Senes  
I wish 
I could believe him. 
But in an 
industry when" ratings and 
advertising dollars are top pnonties. it 
hardly seems plausible that money 
would not play- a part 
The games were onginally delayed 
until last Tuesday . and then moved to 
Friday.. because the safety of Candle-
stick svd.. still not certain. 
San Francisco Mayor  An Agnos told 
the Metha final cenification from struc-
tural engineers of the ballpark's safety 
has
 not 
been  retro
 ed 
Well. the Stick may 
be deemed sale 
by some architects and 
engineers.  but 
will they be at the games? 
Many spectators who were at 
last 
Tuesday's game when the quake shook 
the Stick vowed never to return. 
()n the evening news. some specta-
tors could 
he seen leaving with unusual 
souvenirs
  
pieces  of concrete which
 
had 
broken
 loose from the Stick's stru,..-
hire  
And Agnos 
is hopeful that the hall -
park will he 
deemed safe? 
The Senes 
between  our
 two 
home
 
teams may have split Flay Area 
resi-
dents as far 
as
 which team they mixed 
for. but when the 
quake hit. everyone 
was  
united.  
Maybe we won't 
see another match 
up like this in the
 next century. 
But the Senes ill
 certainly he re-
membered. even if 
it
 is never finished. 
One way that the 
victims  of this 
quake can be remembered
 and he paid 
respect  is cancel these 
games.  
l'he initial spirit of the
 Senes ha.% 
dwindled. Baseball 
fans and players 
alike have said
 so. 
Before the quake. Bay
 Area residents 
were so 
pre -occupied with 
the  "Battle 
of  the Bay- that they lost sight of im-
ponant world happenings. 
Unfortunately it took a 
deva.sting  
force 
to shake them up. 
o.rAitenrn.e
 
/)optuivic  is 
a Daily 
stall  
Series
 
will  heal Bay Area's 
wounds
 
San Francisco and the rest of the Bay 
Area did not 
tall
 into the ocean. 
And the return of 
the  Bay  uh. 
rather 
the San Mateo 
Bndge Vv'orld
 Se-
ries, which begins Enday. evening at 
Candlestick Park will he a testament to 
that. 
We 
survived,  depsite the 
images
 
of 
fire.
 carnage. and 
destmyed  homes that
 
will he permanently etched in our 
Minds. 
If s time to go on, despite the 
gnni 
task of cleanup. demolition and repair 
that is now. taking place from San Fran-
cisco
 and 
(rakland,
 to I Ai% Gatos, Santa 
Cruz and 
Watsonville.
 
The cost of physical irpairs will be in 
the billions of dollars. and the psycho-
logical costs will never he measured. 
But the Bay Area also has 
some
 hills 
to pay of a more abstract nature. 
Business left unfinished after last 
Tuesday's earthquake is now heing 
conipleted and that should include the 
World  
Senes.  
Far 
it. the
 Senes
 is a 
business.
 
and 
lust as 
the 
financial  
distnet 
in San 
Fran 
cisco 
must  
pick  up 
the 
pieces
 and 
con-
tinue.
 Major
 league
 
Baseball  
has  every 
nght
 to 
finish  
what  it 
staned  
Perhaps
 
the  new 
perspective  
that 
the 
"Hanle 
ot the Bay" 
has
 
taken  
ori
 is 
loi 
Us. 
We 
need to 
he 
reminded  
that there
 
are  
more
 
important
 and
 relevant
 
things
 
in our
 Ines
 
than  a 
game,
 
something
 
that 
we may have
 
forgotten
 
in the frenzy 
of 
Michelle
 
Smith  
It's time
 to go on, 
despite 
the grim
 
task of cleanup, 
demolition and 
repair that is now 
taking  place. 
the Senes' opening days. 
But 
the most significant lesson
 
learned is 
that the game is fun. And a 
little bit of tun is exactly what this area 
needs.
 
If a 
doctor  
could
 wnte a 
prescnption
 
to 
ease  the 
Bay
 Area of 
its many 
al-
iments. 
what better
 therapy
 than to 
give 
the 
Giants  and 
the
 Athletic%
 a World 
Se-
ries of 
their  own. 
Stator
 
league  
Baseball
 and 
Fay 
Vin-
cent 
handkd  
the 
most 
significant
 
cnsis  
ever to 
face
 
the game 
%sub
 
grace
 
and 
dignity
 The 
Hay  Area 
owes
 it 
to 
base-
ball 
to rett,:n the 
favor  
Vincent 
made sure 
that hasehall
 
wouldn't
 interupt 
the 
immediate  
cleanup
 process. and 
baseball now 
should
 
he 
allowed
 
to he part 
of
 the
 heal-
ing 
process.  
And that 
is not the only 
debt to pay. 
Perhaps 
the  largest 
debt  of all is 
to 
Candlestick 
Park  itsell 
Allowing  
the World Senes 
to
 
return 
to 
('andlestick  is 
the biggest 
"Thank 
You' card
 that we could 
deliver. 
After all the abuse
 that the 'Stick 
ha.% 
taken 
over  the years, 
it came through 
in 
the clutch. 
when  it really. 
counted
 
The final hill to be paid is to our 
selves.
 
There  is no denying that the fever
 
pitch surrounding the Vv'orld Senes has 
died down. but now 
that
 
we 
have
 all 
had time to put our lives into 
perspec-
tive, don't
 we 
(twe  to ourselves  
to
 feel 
good attain. 
There
 will he no parades,
 and 
no 
chamrragne 
and  that is as it 
should
 he. 
hut to deny 
baseball
 and the Bay Area a 
small pan of its greatest 
celeration.  
would just serve as a chilling
 a 
reminder  
of one of us greatest tragedies. 
Michelle  Smith 
is a Daily
 staff 
writer.  
Letters
 to 
the  
Editor  
The 
Spartan
 
Daily  wants 
to 
hear 
Jrom you. The 
name,  
map*,
 grade level, and telephone
 
number
 nun 
Daily 
accepts letters
-to -the -editor 
from students,
 pr. for 
publication).  
Letters
 may be 
delivered  to the 
Dai4  
ally.  and the 
campus  
community  regarding 
topics
 
of
 
newsroom  in Walhquist 
Library
 North
 11)4 
or
 at the Stu -
public
 
interest.
 
Letters  
should
 include 
the author's
 
dent Union 
Information
 Desk. 
Mary R. 
Callahan
 
Bush
 
veto
 
hurts
 
rights
 
of
 
poor
 
There
 
is 
something
 
seriously
 
wrong
 in 
the
 
White
 
House.
 
Still.
 
Last
 
weekend,
 
George
 
Bush
 followed
 
through
 
on 
his  
promise
 
to
 
veto
 
a 
congressional
 
extension
 
of 
federal
 funding 
that
 
would  
have
 
allowed
 
poor
 women
 
impregnated
 
through
 
incest
 
or
 
rape
 
to 
obtain
 
abortions.
 
Medicaid
 
is 
currently
 
available
 only 
for
 
cases
 
in
 
which
 
the 
mother's
 
life
 is 
in 
danger,
 
and 
Bush's
 
action
 
will  
keep it that 
way.  
The  
intense
 
and  
heated
 
conflict
 
surrounding
 
the  
issue
 
of
 
abortion
 
these  
days
 
is 
understandable.
 
and
 in 
some 
ways
 
good.
 
Abortion
 is a 
deeply
 
personal,  moral 
issue
 and 
deserves
 
the 
kind
 of 
attention it is 
getting.
 
I 
have  
my 
own,
 
very  
strong
 
views
 
on
 
the  
subject.
 But
 
all  
other  
pro-life/pro-
choice
 
arguments
 
aside,
 
Bush's
 veto 
was  
unconscionable.
 
Members
 of 
the 
U.S.
 
House  
and 
Senate
 
clearly  
saw 
this 
when
 
they
 
passed
 
the 
funding
 
measure
 
on 
separate
 
occasions
 
last 
week
 and 
the 
week  
before.
 
And  
even
 
the
 
president
  
though
 he 
long  
threatened
 
to 
veto
 
such
 a 
bill  
expressed
 
willingness
 
to 
compromise
 
on
 the 
issue 
during
 the 
three 
or four
 days 
that 
followed
 
the 
House's
 
approval
 of 
the  
funding
 
extension.
 
But 
White  
House  
spokesman
 
Marlin  
Fitzwater
 
announced
 
last
 Tuesday
 that 
Bush  
would
 definitely
 veto 
the  bill, 
and  
since then,
 he has. 
Congressional
 proponents  of the 
measure tried
 to override
 the veto 
Wednesday
  after
 acknowledging
 they 
almost 
certainly
 would be 
unable to 
garner
 
enough votes 
to do it  and failed. 
So it 
Itx)ks as though
 Mr. Bush 
will
 
have 
his way. It's a sad 
comment
 on our 
society and, especially,
 on our political 
chief. 
Society has made great strides 
in 
reducing the stigma pinned to 
victims of 
sexual assault
 in recent years. Thanks to 
counseling and improved public 
information,  female victims bear less guilt 
and shame from violation than 
they did 10. 
20. or 30 
years ago. 
But some would still force
 a woman 
(or a 
child!)  to carry a baby 
conceived  in 
violence.
 It is nothing short 
of
 
inhumane.  
If you
 know 
anything
 about 
the act 
of
 
sexual
 
violation.
 
you  
know
 
about  the 
lingering  
emotional
 and
 
physical  
effects  
that
 follow. 
Is there
 
anything  
worse?
 Yes.
 
probably.
 
But
 the
 
prospect
 
of 
carrying
 a 
baby
 
 
let 
alone
 
giving
 
birth
 
to
 
one  
 
resulting
 
from
 
the 
sick
 
and 
violent
 act of 
sexual
 
assault
 
is 
unbearable.
 It seems 
the 
ultimate
 
form
 
of
 
personal
 
contamination.
 
and I 
would
 
sooner
 
die.  
It's
 
fine
 to 
argue
 
about
 the
 rights 
of
 
an 
unborn
 
child.
 
But  
there
 
are 
times when the 
rights
 
of 
those  
already
 
alive
 
and living are 
more  
vital,  
more
 
real.
 
Cases  
involving
 
rape
 
and  
incest 
are 
two
 
such
 
instances.
 
It 
is 
sickening
 
and
 
absurd
 to see that 
others
 
must
 
suffer
 
because
 
some
 don't
 
understand
 
this
 
. . 
. 
that
 
there  is 
so 
little
 
compassion
 to 
go
 
around.
 
Mary
 
R . 
Callahan
 
is 
the
 
City  
Editor.
 
Columns
 
Signed
 
columns
 
are 
written by.
 
members.
 
of 
the
 
Spartan
 
Daily 
staff.
 
They
 
express
 
the
 
opinion
 
of
 
the 
writer
 
only
 
and
 
not
 
the
 
viewpoints
 
of 
the  
newspaper
 
staff  
or
 
department
 4 
journalism
 
and  
mass
 
communications.
 
Editorials
 
The  
editorials
 
which  
appear
 
at
 
the
 
upper
-left  
hand
 
column
 
of 
the 
Forum
 
page
 
reflect
 
the 
majority
 
opinion  
of 
the  
Editorial
 
Board.
 
The
 
Editorial  
Board
 
is 
made  
up 
of
 
the
 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
editors.
 
Thursday,
 
October
 
26,
 I 
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DatIV  
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Sports 
Aini 
Nollendods   Daily staff
 photographe 
Betsy Welsh, left,
 and Heather McPherson 
celebrate  the Spartans' 3-1 
victory over Stanford
 University on 
Tuesday night. 
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Spartans
 
pluck
 
the
 
ninth -ranked 
Cardinal
 spikers
 
By Todd 
A. Haynes 
Daily  staff 
writer  
Dunng
 Tuesday night's
 volleyball
 
niatch. 
neither Stanford
 
nor 
SJSU
 
seemed 
to want to 
win the first 
two 
games.
 
But the Scrartans 
took contml of 
the 
match 
in the third. and
 heat the 
Cardinal  
1-1 . 
But
 the Spanans 
took
 control of the 
match in 
the  third, 
and
 beat the 
Ciedinal 
3-1 . 
The  teams 
swapped  
give-aways  in 
the 
first
 two games
 at the 
Spartan 
Gym.  
SJSU 
winning
 the first
 15-11, 
then
 losing 
15-10. 
The 
Spartans  
won
 the 
next
 two 
15-6,
 15-10, 
completing  
another  
upset,
 
this one 
over  ninth
-ranked
 Stanford
 
University.
 
The  
Spartans,
 10-6 
overall.
 4-5 in 
conference.
 entered 
Tuesday's 
match 
ranked
 20th in the 
nation,
 
having  previ-
ously
 upset No. 3 
I..ong Beach 
State and 
No.  11 U.C. 
Flerkeley.
 
SJSU ha.s 
played  
inconsistently  this 
sea.son,  heating
 strong teams,
 then los-
ing 
to weaker ones, 
and mental pre-
paredness 
may be the 
reason. 
"I 
think  (the ranked 
teams) 
conie  
the 
right  time, they 
come when 
we're 
ready  to play," said 
Heather McPher-
son, a junior middle 
blocker
 
"Our  
problem
 isn't 
physical. its 
mental. 
We've been 
doing some 
mental train-
ing, and it's helped.' ' 
Apparently  
they
 did some
 rnental 
training in 
the break 
after  the 
second
 
game.  ati 
they
 came out 
playing 
aggres-
sive 
defense,
 which has 
been a trade-
mark  of games 
they
 win. 
The 
Spartans jumped out
 
to an 
8-2 
lead, and went on to win the game 15-6. 
"We realized that we had to come 
out 
more  aggresively
 if we want to beat 
Stanford," sophomore blocker Leewit 
Withrow
 said.  "In the first 
(gameh they 
made a lot of mistakes, hut came hack 
in the second. We reali.zed that they 
wouldn't  give us the game.
  
Near the end of the 
third, a 
contniver-
sial
 call was
 made 
by
 an official
 
against  
the 
Spanans.  On a play at the net.  se-
nior setter Susie I aymon hit the hall 
with her nght hand. anti was called 
for 
an illegal hit. Spartan coach Dick Mont-
gomery was still upset about the 
call 
after the match. 
"Susie made a real nice play . . . It 
was a flagrantly bad call. It just set me 
off ," 
klonigomery
 said. 
fff&ling 
AUTMENTAL
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VIE  
RENT 
FOR 
LESS
 
CARS/TRUCKS/VANS
 
 
Clean,
 late 
model 
vehicles
 
 Daily rates
 from 
523.95
 
 Visa/MCiAE
 
accepted
 
but 
not  
required
 
 
Unlimited
 
mileage plan 
 
Free  
mileage  
plan  
 Age 
requirement:
 21 
 8 minutes from 
campus
 
 
10% 
discount  
for  S.J.S.U.
 
Students,
 
Faculty,  
Staff 
on 
weekly
 JI 
monthly  
rentals
 
Santa 
Clara Industries
 
50 
Umbarger 
Road
 
San Jose 
CA. 95111 
(408)281-4666
 
HOMECOMING
 
The 
Spartan
 Football 
team returns 
home  to 
battle 
Ncw 
Mcxico  
State, Saturday,
 October
 28, at 1:30pm.
 The 
1939 
Spartan
 
Football
 team also 
comes  
home, fifty years 
later.  
The 
1939
 team 
went
 10-0 that year. 
This  
year's  
Spartans
 
are  looking 
to go 
undefeated
 in the Big 
West
 as 
they
 
push
 
for their third title in four
 years. See them 
both
 
this
 
Saturday
 
at
 Spartan Stadium. For
 more 
information
 
call 
the Spartan Ticket 
Office
 at 924 -FANS. 
The 
coaches
 
reaction set 
off  an awe-
some 
show ot power Irom McPherson, 
who 
quickly. almost single-handedly 
finished off the game with the final 
three kills Al the game. all 
coming at the 
net. 
"I got a 
little  pissed. 11 sparked me a 
bit." she said. "A lot
 
of times. we let 
(had 
calls)  distract us, and 
we're finally 
learning to use 
it as a weapon 
The Spartans also took advantage of 
Stanford's size 
and immobility around 
the net, sconng a lot of points on 
dink  
shots just over the 
net.
 
"They (Stanford)
 are big, 
very  hig, 
and  we wanted to find areas to tip the 
hall. and we also 
anacked."  Montgom-
ery said. "One of our 
goals  was to keep 
them off balance.
 serving deep, serving 
short; attacking deep, 
attacking  short. ' 
SJSU
 was led by McPherson, with 22 
kills, 
junior
 outside hitter Betsy 
Welsh,  
with 20 kills and nine digs, and With-
row, playing for 
the injured Leslie 
Page. with I I 
kills and a .556 hitting 
percentage.
 
The Spartans 
have  won their last two 
matches. and six 
of
 their last eight. The 
game scheduled
 last Tuesday at the Uni-
versity of San 
Francisco
 was canceled 
because of the earthquake.
 and it is un-
known 
whether it will 
he
 rescheduled. 
Last  weekend, the Spiutans 
split a 
pair of matches in 
Southern  
California.
 
In their first match 
after the quake, they 
were destroyed by San 
Diego  State 15-
3. 15-3, 15-3. The next night, they 
heat  
Cal State 
Fullenon in three straight 
games. 
Montgomery
 attributed much of the 
loss
 
to San 
Diego
 to post
-earthquake  
trauma. 
and  said that 
mental
 training in 
the hotel on Saturday helped 
prepare
 the 
team 
lor the match against
 Fullerton. 
This 
weekend  the Spartans 
host Cal 
Poly
 San Luis 
Obisho 
Friday night.
 and 
IV 
Santa Barbara Saturday,
 both at 
7:30 p.m. in 
the  Spartan Gym. 'They are 
both Big 
West
 Conference matches. 
SJSU 
broke  the top 20 
for
 the first 
time in three
 weeks, being
 ranked No.
 
20 on the
 American 
Volleyball  Coaches
 
Association 
Poll
 this 
week  
SpartaGuide
 
SpertaGwde 6 a daily calendar 
avertable
 fo 
SJSU students faculty and 
staff  orpanuabons 
at no charge 
Forms may be 
picked up af the
 
Spartan 
Daily office
 Wahlquisf Library 
North 
Room 104 
or
 at the 
Student
 
Union  
Informaton
 
Center No phoned -in Items 
will 
be 
acrepted 
The 
deadline  
is 
noon  The 
Daily
 will 
attempt
 to 
enter each Il&M a day betore the event 
as 
wen 
as the day of fhe event 
TODAY 
Campus
 Ministry: Bible 
Study
-Book  
01 
Genesis noon S U 
Montlavo  
Room 
Call  
298-0204 
Alcoholics Anonymous:  
Meeting,
 noon. 
Campus
 Christian 
Center.  lower level Call 
298-0204
 
B-PAA: Marketing Communication Meeting. 
6 p m . Engineering Auditonum. room 189 
Call 
244-0792  
Pre -Law
 Association: Meeting,  5 30 p m 
A S 
Council Chambers Call 
279-6712  
Cycling
 Club: 
Training  
Ride. 2 30 
p m 
SU 
Amphitheatre
 
Call 
292-2511  
Career
 Planning and Placement
 
Center:
 
On
-campus
 interview program 
orientation,
 2 
p.m.. S U 
Umunhum  Room. Call 
924-6010  
Staff tor individual
 Rights: Panel -Gays 
and Lesbians Talk About Lile Beim the 
Gay Lib Movernent. noon S U Almaden 
Room
 
Call 
924.1967  
FRIDAY  
Career 
Planning  end 
Placement
 Con-
let:Co-op orientation 12 30 pm.SU 
Cos-
tanoan Room 
Call 924-6016 
Career Planning and 
Placement
 
Con-
terOn-campus  
interview program 
orienta-
r2n4..601
 3100 
pm
 SU Guadalupe Room
 
Cali
 
India
 
Students  
Association:
 Bowling So-
cial. 2 p m -4 pm.
 SU 
SUGA
 
Bowling  
Area.
 Call 248-7838 
Sin Jose Stele 
Folk Dance Club:
 Class 
and 
Request 
Dancing.  8 p m-9 p m . (teach-
ing) 9 pm -11 pm 
trequests) Women s 
Gym SPX 89. Call 293-1302 or 287-6369 
SATURDAY 
Afro-Amencan  Studios Department:
 
Southern black farmers and 
Nicaragua  
Soli-
darity Committee. noon. Alro-Amencan
 
Building 
No cover charge 
before lOpm? 
Yes, only at: 
CLUB
 
t
 
CAq  
The Ultimate 
Nightclub
-
Open Wed
-Sun Nights 
4400 
Stevens Creek Blvd.,
 S.). 
(Next to Meridian Quad Theaters) 
9E15-9533 
LSAT 
 GMAT 
 GRE 
Take the 
#1
 recommended
 
Preparation  Program 
in Northern 
California
 
GUARANTEED 
SUCCESS! 
 80th percentile 
(minimum Course Guarantee) 
 Experienced Faculty 
 Low Tuition
 
1 
The
 
FAIRFAX  
mei LECTERN 
LSAT 
course starts 
this  
Saturday
 
at University of Santa Clara 
Save $100 
off our FULL course 
tuition  
When 
you mention the Spartan Daily 
not valid with any other
 offer  
1-800-544-5332
 
Absolutely  
FINAL
 7 
DAYS! 
T H E 
SECOND 
.1 -4, -I 
VAT
 
hyr
 
I 
CELEBRATION,/  
294-3800
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K5,1094
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4141 
OPAL%
 
SPITM
 
HALLOWIEEN OPSCIAL: MUT 
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114.00. 
ADVERTISING MAJORS: 
DON'T GET EDGED
 OUT OF 
THE  
JOB  
MARKET
 
_172. 
EXPERJE
 
YOU NEED MORE THAN ' 
A CAP AND GOWN TO GET 
STARTED IN THE BUSINESS 
WORLD. JOIN 
THE  SPARTAN 
DAILY  TEAM AND GAIN 
REAL 
WORLD EXPERIENCE. 
Spartan
 
Daily  
PAID 
POSITIONS  AVAILABLE: 
ADVERTISING 
DIRECTOR 
RETAIL ADVERTISING 
MANAGER  
DOWNTOWN ADVERTISING MANAG R 
NATIONAL ADVERTISING MANANAGER
 
CO-OP
 ADVERTISING
 MANAGER 
ART DIRECTOR 
PRODUCTION  
MANAGER  
BE 
LOUD
 
 
BE
 PROUD  BE THERE 
CALL JACK
 QUINTON AT 924-3269 FOR
 AN INTERVIEW 
Page -1 
Spartan
 
Daily/Thursday,
 October 
26,  
I 
9J{9  
Sports
 
Jammers
 
hosting
 
Soviets
 
Snow  
storm
 
leads
 
to
 
early
 
ski
 
season  
MichrlIr Smith 
Daily statt *min 
rhe Sall 
1011:
 
1411111M,  hase seseral 
important  dates marked 
on the calendar 
prior
 
their Continental  Basketball
 
As 
sOkiation  debut on Nos 14 
I he CI1A's newest 
Iraik  fuse has 
nude  anangements
 
tor  
an 
exhibition
 
cinitest
 against
 the
 Sos
 lei
 national 
,liainpionship
 team at the
 Student 
1 mon lielle.111011
 
and I 
NC111%  
Wednesilas  
S., is 
I he 
team
 is 
also 
insolsed 
with Mon 
das 
's
 
exhibition
 
iniesi
 hetween
 the 
holden
 
State 
Wank'',
 
and
 the Sacra 
wino KIlly',.11
 the Ret. Center 
'The 1.111111MS 
will he gis mg .1 11111 
lI1C1111
 tor the
 Warriors and 
the 
Kings  on 
Monday
 
alienxion 
anti will he sponsor 
mg the game program liut
 the Sostet 
game is generating a lot 01 excitement
 
within Ow:1,1111111CP, orgaiiiiation 
-It is an unprecedented. histonc 
esent.'
 said Timmer. general manager 
Das id Cortese in a press release dated 
(Moller 
14 is the first tithe that a 
Susie!  team 01 this or ans 
caliber will 
plas 1,1,,
 
haSkelhall 111 
SCl/Ckl 
Ille 
01/11011111111
   
III 
the appeaiame 01 the Soviet 
team.
 
'moue!.
 
in San
 
lose
 
is 
one 
stop
 
ori 
.1 national tour. and 
will  i.onstitute 
the 
teaMs
 orils
 Vs est
 Coast 
game  
According
 ti, Mars I I/ Cortese. di 
rector
 or 
communisations
 tor
 the Jam 
111CIN, the game was airanged bs Sports 
Promotions  
International
 
SI'l contacted the 
Lumbers  through 
the CBA league 
of lice to set up the con-
test 
"1 
seryone  that we 
have discussed 
this  %%1111 IN 
incredibly
 enthusiastic,
-
Mats  1 I/ said "Thor
 is a 
lot 4)1 
mier  
est  in Sos let 
haskeethall  right now 
with 
the Vs'arriors getting
 a Soviet player 
The 
game will 
prove  to he a 
testing
 
ground
 tor 
Jammers'  head 
coach
 
Cory  
Russell. 
who  will he in the 
pmcess
 
of 
narrow
 ing
 the 
roster  trom veterans 
camp.  which hegins  
(Moller
 28. 
Russell will begin
 veterans camp 
v, oh 20 
players. 
hut  will inn) the roster 
to 
Ili 
',lasers
 lor the CBA 
opener
 in 
To-
KallSaN
 011 NON. 14. 
Thy Jammers' 
tree agent camp. 
held 
on Sept. 
22,24,  
yielded
 lour 
invitations
 
to veterans
 camp.
 including
 limner
 San 
Jose State 
basketball player Craig Mc-
Pherson.
 
As a Spartan
 
in
 the 
1989-90  
season, 
McPherson led the 
team in scoring and 
was second
 in rebounding Fie Joined 
the team in 
January alter 10 
players
 held 
a boycott and  subsequently
 were not al-
lowed ii) retuni to the team. 
The Janimers home
 opener at the 
Rec  Center is Nov 
25 against the Santa
 
Barbara Islanders. 
Russell
 v, get
 a chance 
to check 
out 
the 
competition
 Nov. 4-5, when 
the  
Jammers
 trawl to Santa 
Barbara  
for 
a 
pair ol 
practice games against the Is-
landers. 
Tickets Mr the 
Soviet exhibition 
Spartan
 
Daily  
Artist 
of the week 
Original artwork 
for the 
Halloween  
and Greek special 
sections. 
'Ted 
DeVictorict
 
gdme are on sale 
at
 the Re4: Center 
box 
office
 dt S5 for 
general  
reserve,  57 for 
upper reserve, S9 
tor  lower reserve and 
525 
for  ourtside tickets 
"l'ickets  
can 
also 
he 
purchased  
ihniugh
 the 
Jammers  
office
 at 272-
.1SOS.
 
and 
BassTickeiniaster
 at 
14081  
99M-2277.
 
Mary Li/ 
compared  Ille 
1i1111111CIN  
relationship 
with the 
Wamors and
 the 
Kings 
as 
"family".
 
"Tor those teams to 
come
 and 
play  in 
San 
Jose and tor 
us not
 to do 
anything. 
Would he 
like
 relatives coming to town 
and not seer4g 
Some
 slopes ready 
Associated  Press
 
v..eck',. 
winter  stonn 
that  left 2 
feet 
and  
more
 of 
snow 
in 
the  Sierra 
ha.s 
prompted
 at kast one 
resort tit 
announce
 
plans to 
open
 on 
Saturday  
-- one (il the 
earliest  ski 
season  stuns 
in many 
years  
K irkwood. 
high atop 
Carson Pass 
south  
01
 
lake Tahoe, said on Wednes-
day it plans 
to 
operate
 three or lour ot 
its 
I I lilts this 
weekend
 The resort 
said 
it 
picked 
up
 24-.10 
inches of 
snow  from 
the storm 
and anticipated
 more by 
the 
end
 of the 
weekend.  
K
irkwood  
also will
 open 
its 
cross  
country 
resort on 
Saturday.
 
Alpine  
Meadows
 and 
Squaw 
Valley  
Spartan 
Daily  
03 7 
e:' ?'" 4 
Salesperson
 
of the 
week 
For tvork 
on the 
Santa Cruz 
Section.  
nee-Ae
 
INTERESTED  
IN 
WORKING
 
WITH
 
HANDICAPPED
 
CHILDREN  
Paid 
employment  
opportunities
 
available
 
through  the 
Special  
Education  
Student 
Rssistant
 
Program  
Application
 forms
 available 
in the 
Career
 Planning 
Placement
 Center 
and 
Sweeney
 Hall 
204 
said
 they 
expect  
to 
he 
in 
(gyration
 
hy 
a 
u.eek Inn 
Saturday
 
and 
seseral
 
other
 
area%
 
including
 
Mount
 
Rose,
 
lhamond
 
Peak
 
at
 
Ski  
Incline,  
Heavenly 
Valley
 
and 
Tahoe-t)onner
 
anticipate  
mid
-No -
%ember
 
openings.
 
MAC
 
& 
PC
 
RENTALS
 
If 
The  
Computer
 
Lab
 
is
 
Full  
or
 
Closed,
 
For  
Dissertations,
 
Papers,
 
Homework,
 
Resumes,
 
etc  
...  
FROM
 
HOURLY
 
TO 
SEMESTER
 
RATES  
10% 
student
 
discount
 
Computers
 To 
Go 
CALL
 
408/746-2945
 
539
 S. 
Murphy
 
Sunnyvale
 
Aram  401 
allism, 
Aran.. 
ow.)  Now 
MEI  
 
Best
 
prices
 in 
town
 
 
New 
releases
 
weekly
 
 
Large  
selection
 
including
 
Spanish
 
movies.
 
open
 
7 
days
 a 
week  
Ilam-9pm
 
Sun-Thurs
 
llam-lOpm
 Fri
-Su 
259
 E. 
William
 
St. 
San 
Jose,
 Ca 
95112  
(408) 
294-2048
 
Color
 
Copies
 
Depend
 
on
 
Kinko's.
 
 
Sales 
Flyers  
 
\ewsletters
 
 Direct
 Mail 
 
Presentat  
i (,1 
 Portfolio
 Pieces
 
 
Charts 
& Graphs
 
 
Signage 
 
Photo
 
Enlargemenk
 
kinkost
  
the copy center 
Open 
Early,
 Open 
Late 
7 Days,'Week 
 
295-4336
 
310 
S.
 Third St. 
San 
Jose, 
CA
 95112 
(Across  
from
 
McDonald's)
 
 
252-7821
 
1821  
Saratoga
 
Ave. 
San
 
Jose,  
CA 
95070
 
(Corner
 
of 
Saratoga
 & 
Lawrence
 
E x 
THURSDAYS!
 
WOMEN'S  
FOOTWEAR  
NITE!  
. 
417 south
 first street 
san Jose. california 
CACTUS CLUB IS THE 
PLACE
 
TO
 BE IN SAN 
JOSE 
DJ ROB  
FRANCIS
 
MODERN
 
ROCK
 
EVERY
 
THURSDAY
 
w/KSJS
 
D.J.
 
KING
 
RAFFI
 
All  
Bottled
 
Beer
   
All  
Well
 
Drinks
  
THE  
ENDMEN
 
THADDEUS
 
MISTER 
HYDE
 
HALLOWEEN  
COSTUME
 
PARTY
 
1 
Thursday, October
 26, 
1989/Spartan
 Daily 
Life
 & 
the  
Arts
 
Campus
 
events
 
now  open
 to 
all 
By 
Vincent  I'. 
oddu
 
Deity 
staff writer 
By a vote of 
4-0-2,
 
the 
Student
 
Union  
Board of 
Directors  
appnived
 
a recom-
mendati(m made 
hy 
the 
A.S.
 
Program
 
Floard to 
adopt  an 
"open age" 
policy
 
for its 
events 
at a 
meeting  
held
 Oct. 
17. 
Under the tenns 
of 
the 
agreement,  
SUBOD 
and ASPB 
will allow 
people of 
all 
ages
 to 
anend  all 
ASPB-sponsored
 
events,  
such
 
alt dances
 and 
concens,  in 
the Student
 
Union,
 
whereas
 the old pol-
icy 
restncted 
attendance  at such 
events 
to 
those I K 
and 
over.  
After the
 new pol-
icy 
lia.s been in 
effect 
for 
a year, 
SUBOD and 
ASPB  will review 
it to 
check 
its results, both 
good 
and 
had, 
and
 to determine
 whether 
or
 not it 
would  he helpful 
to the campus 
to con-
tinue such a policy. 
"The
 new 'all 
ages' policy
 will he 
helpful in 
creating  a sense of 
commu-
nity 
outreach for 
the  
campus,"  accord-
ing to 
Rob Kolar.
 A.S. program 
direc-
tor. "It would 
give us a chance 
to 
introduce 
younger  people to 
our 
cam-
pus. to see what 
it looks
 like and 
to help 
then) detennine whether or not they 
want to enroll
 
here tat SJSU) as stu-
dents."
 
Another reason for the passage of 
the 
()pen age policy, according to Kolar, is 
the fact that there may he some SJSU 
students who have
 younger 
friends
 
not  
of college
 age. "SJSU students
 
should
 
have
 the 
right 
to 
bnng
 their
 friends
 to 
any 
of 
the 
evenb  
sponsored
 
by us 
ASPB),"
 he 
said,  "It
 
shouldn't
 
niatter  
whether
 
they are 
under  or over
 
the  
age 
()I' I 
14.''  
However.  
some
 
SUBOD  
members 
expressed  
resenations
 toward the adop-
tion 
(il  
the
 
new  
policy,  mentioning
 
cent
 
incidents
 
involving
 groups 
of 
young
 
gangs  who, 
according  to 
reports 
from 
various
 
SUBOD
 
memhers. took 
part
 in the 
vandalism
 of 
anwork.  
More 
often  
than  
not,
 the 
members
 
of
 these 
gangs
 are 
under
 18. 
according  to 
their  
repons. 
In 
a 
statement issued
 
shortly  
before 
the
 meeting,
 the 
ASPB,  under
 the temis
 
of 
the
 new 
policy, 
would comply 
with  
special
 
security
 requests made
 hy the 
Student
 
Union
 
Scheduling
 
Office
 when 
holding 
an event
 in the 
Student  
Union.  
"We 
are going 
through 
a lot of 
heart-
break
 to 
get  this new
 policy 
passed," 
Ron 
Barrett,
 Student Union
 director, 
said
 at the 
meeting,  
"Once 
we
 see 
what
 
we 
can  do 
with 
this 
new  policy,  it 
would  
he a 
mistake  to go 
hack
 to the 
old 
one. 
''
 
Kolar  summed 
up his 
defense
 of the 
new  open 
age 
policy  with 
what he 
called a 
"mission  
statement  
.''  
-The 
campus 
community  does 
not 
stop 
at the 
houndanes  of 
the 
campus,
 it 
stretches out
 to the Santa 
Clare  County, 
and the 
Bay Area in general. and it is 
WEEKEND 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
I ,j, 
20% Off 
s., , 
11r,,,
 
,s, _ 
...... , 
/51.1151' 
.1 0 - '::, 
all 
merchandise
 on 
Saturdays & Sundays 
w/ student I.D. 
(Limited
 Time 
Offer)
 
Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 
The
 Beauty 
Supply  
Store
 and 
Salon.  
at the Pavilion 
I , 
lira, I , 
- 
 Paul Mitchell 
 Sebastian 
 
Focus  21 
 I 'anza 
 Joico
 
 KMS 
998 -LOOK
 
AN
 
EYE 
CATCHING
 
SPECIAL
 
ON
 
CONTACT
 
LENSES**
 
DAILY  
WEAR
 
EXTENDED
 
WEAR
 
Soft   
$90
 
.Soft
 
  
$195 
Gas 
Permeable...$125
 
Gas
 
Permeable
 $175 
 Non-standard types
 of 
lenses  are 
availableat
 
additional  c,ost 
For Dura-soft
 color
 change 
contacts  
add 
$50 to 
soft  lens 
price.  
Prices
 valid with 
Student
 I.D. card. 
Complete
 
eye
 
exam 
required
 
with
 
purchase
 of 
contact
 
lenses
 
DR. 
LYNN
 
L. 
PARRISH
 
20 
N.
 First St.
 Suite B 
San 
Jose,  
CA
 95113
 
286-9096
 
(N. 
1st.
 & 
Santa  
Clara
 
Streets)
 
Close
 to 
campus  
VALIDATED
 
PARKING
 
Expires  Dec.
 20, 1989 
Office
 
Assistant
 
Human
 
Resources
 
The 
Immunocytometry
 
Systems
 
Division
 of 
Becton
 
Dickinson
 
develops
 and
 
markets
 
sophisticated
 
flow 
cytornetry
 
instm-
ments. 
Our  
continued
 
growth  
has created
 this
 part-time 
op-
portunity
 in 
our 
busy
 Human
 
Resources
 
Department.  
Working  
20-25  
hours 
per  
week,
 you 
will  
have the chance
 to 
team 
about  
many 
aspects
 of 
Human  
hesources.
 Your
 re-
sponsibilities
 
will  
include  a 
vanety
 
of
 
administrative  
and 
clen-
cal 
duties 
such 
as 
typing  
business
 
oorrespondence,
 
data
 en-
try, 
filing  
and  
answenng
 
phones.
 Word
 
processing
 skills
 with 
55 wpm
 
typing  
are  
required;
 
working  
knowledge
 
of 
word  
processing
 
on
 a 
VAX  
MASS
-11 
preferred.
 One
 year
 of 
re-
lated 
expenence
 is a 
plus. 
Come  
join 
us
 in 
our  
new,
 
state-of-the-art
 
facilities.
 
Designed  
with 
our  
employees
 
in 
mind, it even 
includes
 
an 
on -site
 fit-
ness  
center.
 Send
 
your
 
resume  
to: 
Becton
 
Dickinson,
 
Em-
ployment,
 
Dept.  
CA,  
2530  
Oume
 
Drive,
 
San  
Jose,  
CA 
95131-
1807.
 We 
are 
an 
equal  
opportunity
 
employer.
 
BECTOri
 
DICKINSON
 
SJSU's
 responsibility to do 
what it can 
to bring the 
community  to the 
campus  
No
 
specific
 
decision  
was  made
 on 
when  the 
policy 
would  take
 effect,
 hut it 
is 
expected  
that it 
will go 
into 
effect
 
with the 
next  ASPB 
event. 
FLoWER
 
GARDEN'
 
FLORIST
 

Formals
 

Deliveries
 
Arrangements
 
(4C6)977-1660,
 
( 
..... 
) 
AII credrt
 cards 
*accepted  
over phone
 
Employment 
Line.
 
If you're looking 
for a great paying 
job at the best local companies, don't 
stand in line, pick up the line!
 Call 
Adia Personnel Services. 
As
 an Adia 
temporary,  you'll earn top dollar and
 
be 
eligible  to receive great benefits 
like 
health  coverage, pay 
raises  and 
tuition reimbursement. 
Get off the 
line and on our line
 
today.  
Give Adia 
a call. 
Adia's going to work for 
you.  
ADIA  
The Employment
 People 
Mountain
 View
 
2570
 
W.
 El 
Camino
 
Real
 
A 
#205
 
(415)  
941-7100
 
ATTENTION:
 CIVIL ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS
 
The Los 
Angeles Department
 of 
Public 
Works  
is recruiting 
1989-90  graduates. 
Starting salaries
 are 
$2,754
 monthly 
with B.S., 
$2,906 monthly with M.S. 
Excellent Benefits including relocation allowance 
Sign
 up now
 at the 
Career Planning and 
Placement
 Center 
Building Q. 
Page
 5 
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()LK Were 
extending
 
our great 
scooter
 
deals  
14i11
 
octoberV.
 
The 
respon.se
 has 
been  
terrific, 
but  then so 
are the 
(k.als -the 
ho.st you'll find 
anywhere
 
on selected Honda 
Scooters.
 If you 
haven't
 Ixrii 
in 
yet,  hurry. 
It's pity 
chance  
to get a great 
scrinter  fiir 
great
 in
-ice.
 
1401VIDA
 
CA /nit' 
rkk.withus.  
CAMDEN
 HONDA
 
2020
 CAMDEN
 AVE 
SAN 
JOSE.  
CA
 05124
 
40$ 
377 
$740 
This 
ad 
good
 for
 
10%  
,tIt .ott I 
Accessories 
SUNDAY
  
Lip 
Sync
 '89 
$1.50
 
Well,
 
Wine
 
Draft
 & 
Baxter's
 
Teas  
MONDAY
  
Sports
 
Monday
 
$1.50  
Well,
 
Wine
 
Draft
 & 
Baxter's
 
Teas
 
TUESDAY
  
Sing
 
Your
 
Way 
To 
Vegas
 
$2
 
Well,
 
Wine,
 
Draft,
 & 
Teas
 
WEDNESDAY
  
Ladies
 
Night
 
Out  
$1.75  
Teas  
The
 Fun Begins at 9pm! 
Ask
 D.J. for 
S.J.S.U. 
V I.P. 
Card  
Cupertino CA. 
(408)725-0515
 
\1.01.1k
 \Lk \ts 
\ Is \Ls 
\ 
The 
Best  :\ 
lacintosh
 
N'alues
 
taninleal  
Lit \ let
 \ Lk \ 
Lit \ let 
\ \ 
ComputerWare
 
Cracks
 
the
 
Price
 
Barrier
 
Comparison  
of
 everyday
 
regular
 prices
 
at
 
Egghead
 
and  
ComputerWare.
 
Mac 
Pmduct  Eggbead* 
ComputerWatr*
 
DIME
 
\ S6 2799
 
$497. 
Canvas 
209.99  179. 
Claris
 CAD 
699.99 575. 
FileN1alwr
 
259.99 
209. 
FoxliASE+  Mac 
420.99 
285. 
Manna II 
334.99  299. 
MicriN
 A 
%all 
295.99 
249. 
!Micros( A 
Excel 
295.99 249. 
Viirks  
239.99 189. 
MORE. II 
299.99 255. 
Pagentaker  
499.99 
399. 
Persciasii  
399.99 349. 
QuarkXI'ress
 
599.99 
465. 
Road 
Racer  
59.99 
45. 
S.LNI. 11 119.99 109. 
SuperCard 
169.99
 
139. 
Turho.Mouse
 
ADB 149.99 
125. 
Wingz  
319.99
 
269.
 
sktr/arpricesai
 
0a.
 9, /989. 
 
?  
n 
FREE!
 Stack 
Starter 
Disk 
I "Tons 
of HyperCard 
goodies!" 
I 
Just 
...k
 
t( 
if li MI KV SLICK SLIrler 
I 
)isk  no 
pull  
haw 
nen.-....an  
I 
COMPUTERWARE
 COUPON 
L
SIM IIMMI 
ComputerWare
 
guarantees
 the
 hest 
value!
 See
 our
 
in-store  poster hill&
 
details.
 
COMPUTERWARE
 
THE 
MACSOURCE
 
Vi 
0 
Palo
 
Alto  
Store  
490 
California
 
Ave. 
415.323.7559
 
c)ur
 new 
alio 
wed 
store
 
bows:
 
Nion-Fri
 10 to 
Sat& Sun
 1010 
Stmnyvale Store 
520 
Lawrence Expy 
408.732.0200 
Page
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Life & the Arts 
issift, 
Teresa 
Hurteau
 - Daily 
staff 
ohotourauhe
 
A heart 
broken Alfredo is 
ennsnied  in "1.11 Trav
 
Students  
can  handle 
Opera
 
San  Jose's 
art 
, Hy Valerie Junger 
Daily 
staff  writer 
The 
two 
most common  myths
 keep-
ing 
students
 
from
 
attending 
operas 
are 
ihat flies
 are 
too 
expensive
 id 
an 
event 
to attend 
on 
a regular hams and 
that 
most ot them are periOnned in a lan. 
guage  other than English 
There are 
miss
 remedies to 
dispel'
 
both these myths. 
Opera
 
San  Jose 
otters student 
div 
counts 
and 
pmjects  English subtitles
 
onto a large
 screen placed right under
 
the curtain.
 so 
that 
any  
kind  (il
 
audience  
can rums the 
opera:  the 
ultimate
 form 
ot entertaminent 
Because it's only
 in opera that the 
acting, the music, the dance
 and the 
singing
 combine to pmduce the 
perfect 
an lomi 
And Opera San Jose. with its season 
opening 
presentation  of Verdi's 
"la 
Traviata," 
offers  
even 
the 
ikm-opera
 
goer an easy -Jo -follow , 
passionate  ..md 
beautiful 
love story 
This 
presentation  
of a classic opera 
deserses the attention of the SAC 
com-
munity. 
'The 
opera is 
conducted
 
by none mho
 
than Dr David
 
Rohrbaugh.  
associate
 
pn)lessor
 in 
SJSC's
 mush,
 
departmen1
 
And some members 01 the chonis. 
such as Karen firuber. are students di 
SJSI. ' 
Traviata- is an Italian opera 
three
 acts 
by Guiseppe
 Verdi based  on 
French 
novelist
 
Alexandre  
Dunias's  
tkvW,
 
1>ank. 
aus 
Cankflias''  and 
takes place
 in mid 
19th century 
Pans. 
It tells the 
101- 4,1 
'Mena  Valers. d 
Iree-spinted pleasure seekei 
%Mew  ,ifils 
pastime
 is spent at parties.  and with hei 
loser Allred Cientiont. soung
 man 
'nun Provence 
Resident 
artist 
Filena
 
I appal:mien  
plays the 
pan 
ot ioletta 
and 
alternates
 
the role
 with Susan
 Ciiiiklunas
 Gundis 
nas has
 lust
 been ay. 
aided  a 
Resiikni 
Anisi  
contract tor 
this 
season
 ot ()pod
 
San 
.1(ise
 
Lappalainen
 is 
a soprano  
with
 much
 
professional 
experience
 
and whose  
stage presence is 
magnetic 
Although 
I-appal:mum  
lkr role 
well. 
she is 
untonimatelv  
not well 
mak  hed by 
her
 male partner 
Tenor 
Mark Marrnitt's
 pertorniame 
as 
Allred
 
ierniont
 weak 
on open 
mg 
night 
tits
 voice Wed 
41
 the 
end  
of the se. 
mid act 
and  barely
 
came 
hack
 tor thc 
final 
scenes
 
But  overall 
this 
presewanon of 
"I
 a 
_ 
I r 
w 
well-pertormed
 
and
 
attendinv 
The 
last 
perfonnance
 will he 
held  
on 
(kt 21i 
at the Amador theater.
 1155 
Santa Rita Rd , 
Pleasanton 
For show time.
 call the hox office
 at 
h411/412148
 kkS2 
Datebook 
Godfathers 
not
 playing 
SJSU
 
lriday 's A.S Program
 lioard Show 
at ikkin, featuring 
Bntish nkten. The 
( 
i,,,Ilathers.  has  
been cancelled.  
Nxies,  
Mould  
to play 
campus  
I he Pis les 
mid  lioh
 Mould 
play
 at 
SJSt I this Sunday
 in the Student Union 
Ballroom. brought to you 
hy
 the A.S. 
Program
 Board.
 
Doors open at 
p.m., 
show
 at t) 
p.m.
 Tickets 
mailable
 
thnfugh 
all BASS 
Ticketmasler  outlets
 
and the A.S. RUSIN!, 
ICC 
Bands still to 
play at Cactus 
The F.nd Men and St N. id' Club are 
playing at the
 Cactus Club
 
downtown.
 
l'rkla) al 
4:30 
p.111  
Ad 
1111%%14111
 
SO. 
Spokeswoman  
Rebecca 
Smith  said 
the club
 received 
no damage
 in the 
Oct.  
17 
earthquake.
 
Clinton  show 
rescheduled  
l'he George Clinton 
Oct. 
22 shim 
dt 
Oasis  
has  heen tentatively
 
rescheduled  hi
 I kc.3.  
Spokeswoman
 
Janice
 
Machiko  
said
 
Clinton
 cancelled 
the 
show  as 
well  as two others
 in San 
lram
 
,dhecause
 ol 
the
 
earthquake
 
Calendar party 
at 
Paradise  
Paradise
 Beach will he having a 
Bay  
Area's
 
Premier  
Dance
 
Club  
Thur.Oct.26
 
Benefit
 for the 
Earthquake  
victims.
 
ALL 
door proceeds will 
go 
to 
the 
Red 
Cross 
Earthquake
 Fund. 
Fri.
 Oct.27
 
Live 
broadcast  IN/ 
MARK 
HAMILTON
 
t") 
\O 
FREE
 
CD's  and
 Tapes
 of the 
Alarm's 
Newest
 Record 
Release
 
Sat. Oct.28 
California
 
Music
 Channel 
--
 Filming
 
Live 
your 
favorite
 
video 
request 
FREE
 
video
 tape 
give-aways  of THE 
FLY II 
HALLoWeeN  
BA5tl
 
$ 5 0 0 
Be 
here and 
be seen
 on 
open til 4am 
FREE 
PARKING 
Cash 
prize  for 
best
 costume
 
0 
, 
260
 CALIFORNIA AVE 
 PALO 
ALTO  (415)
 324 -EDGE 
DIG
 
THIS
 
SAN  
JOSE  
STATE
 
WOMEN'S
 
VOLLEYBALL
 
BATTLE...
 
*Cal
 
Poly
 SLO 
Friday,
 October 27, 
7:30pm
 
*UC 
Santa  
Barbara
 
Saturday,
 
October  28,
 
7:30pm
 
Student
 
Prices
 
just  
$2.00  
13ring
 your
 
football
 
ticket
 
stub
 to the
 UC Santa 
Barbara
 
game
 and 
get two
 
tickets
 for 
the 
price  of 
one. 
All 
games  
at
 the 
Spartan
 Gym.
 For 
more 
information
 
CALL 924
-FANS
 
release party
 for the 
"Women  
SJSI. 
PPM 
calendar 
tonight. 
Mikkls  
who 
appear  in the 
calendar
 will 
be there 
to 
sign autographs
 
The event begins al 
p 
Proceeds
 from the
 calendar. 
which will tx
 asailahle Fri . will 
he 
donated  lo the 
liarthquake
 Relief 
Fund 
Cactus
 to host
 
Halloween  party 
The Cactus Club
 hosts "flaunt 
our 
House-
 on Halloween
 night On 
hand 
will he a 
fortune
 teller and
 prim% Mr 
the  
hest
 
costume
 
Rob  Francis 
deejays.
 75c 
draft 
beer
 
Admission  $2 and 
$1 
with 
coupon
 
Oasis plans 
Goulish 
night 
Club Oasis presents "Nightmare on 
First Street." Costume contest prites 
include 
Rolling  
Stones
 and New Kids 
On The 
Block concert 
tickets.
 
Also  
"Hairy' 
Scary"  fashion preview. 
Adniission 
$5. 
, 
00, 
INTERNATIONAL
 
PASSPORT
 
To 
LIvIng 
Abroad
 
International
 
Certificate
 
in
 
Teaching  
English
 as 
a 
Foreign
 
Language
 
.4
-week  
intensive
 
program
 
.3
-month  
parttime
 
evening
 
program
 
Practicum
 in 
teaching  
English
 as 
a 
Foreign
 
Language  
St.
 
Giles
 
College
 
2280  
Powell
 
St.,  
SF 
94133
 
(415)788-3552
 
Spartan 
Daily/ThuNday
 , 
OL
 inner
 
26,
 
1989
 
CAREER
 
OPPORTUNITIES
 
Kragen
 
Auto
 
is 
now  
hiring
 
for  
part
 
time,
 
full  
time
 
and
 
management
 
trainee
 
posi-
I he Nation 
L afoot Auto 
Cha'n  
tions.
 
We
 
offer
 
competitive
 
wages, medical/dental
 
coverage,
 
$500.00
 
per  
year tuition 
reimbursement,
 
employee
 
discounts  and paid 
holidays.
 If 
you're  
looking
 
for a 
rewarding and 
challenging
 
career,
 
come
 
join the nation's
 
largest
 
and 
fastest
 
growing
 
auto
 parts 
chain.  For 
further
 
information,
 
please call: 
Gary  
Asher
 at 
274-7800
 or 
Al
 Mora
 at 
222-9333
 
KRAGEN
 
AUTO  
WORKS 
A True 
Value
 
on 
an
 
IBM  
Compatible
 
Computer
 
trWvivi,"
 
IAS286-12SD   
sicr_T_FM
 UNIT 
Model Number: 
IAS28612S  
 Intel 
80286-12
 
microprocessor  
running
 at 
6/12 MHZ 
 Zero wait state
 with Phoenix 
BIOS  
 640  KB RAM 
module  on board 
expandable  to 8 MB 
 One 5.25" - 
1.2 MB diskette drive
 (Japan
 brand) 
 One 3.5"
 - 1.44 MB diskette 
drive  (Japan brand) 
 1:1 
interleave hard 
disk 
controller
 with dual 
diskette  
controller 
 I/0 plus card
 (one parallel, two
 serial, and one 
game  ports) 
 Enhanced 101 -keys
 click Keyboard 
 200 W 
power  supply 
 6 industry standard
 expansion slots 
 
UNIX,  XENIX, 
OS/2,  and DOS 
compatible 
 One year warranty 
 7days 
full
 cash refund 
Nfs.,,Display
 
Hard 
NN. 
Disk 
VGA 800X600 
With 
VGA Monitor 
EGA 
800X600  
With 
EGA 
Monitor  
Mona/color  
Card With 14" 
Mono Monitor 
,_ 
20MB 1349.00 1249.00 
949.00 
40MB 1449.00 1349.00 
1049.00 
JATON  
CORPORATION
 
2391 ZANKER RD , SUITE 330 SAN 
JOSE,  CA 95131 
(408) 
434-6787
 
Associated  
Students
 
Cares.  
In response to the
 Bay Area's 
recent  quake, 
A.S. 
is offering help 
to students 
and  
others
 in 
need.  
Bring canned food and 
clothing
 
to the 
Associated  
Students
 
Office  on the upper 
level 
of 
the Student
 
Union.  
Housing  referrals and 
carpool
 
organization
 are' 
being
 offered 
through
 the A.S. Business Office 
on the 
main  
floor  of 
the  
Student
 
Union.
 
Man 
San Jose State University 
Associated 
Students 
Thursda  , October
 
26,
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Status
 
From
 
page
 
I 
Two
 
UPD 
officers
 
were
 
sent
 
to 
the 
Moss 
Landing 
Marine
 
Lab  
soon
 
after  
the 
earthqualce  
Tuesday,
 
and
 
another
 
wa.s 
sent Thursday.
 
Fullerton
 
said.
 
(Mi-
ters 
stayed
 at 
Moss
 
Landing
 
for 
24 
hours.
 
securing 
the 
building
 
and
 
insur-
ing 
safety.
 
"We
 were 
thin
 
to 
begin
 
with.
 
and
 
we 
were 
spread even 
thinner
 
because
 
ot 
this,'
 
Fullerton  
said. 
Vacancies on 
the 
force
 
are  
due
 
tc) 
the 
fact 
that
 SJSU 
offers
 
lower
 
pay  
than
 
other
 city 
agencies,
 
accortling  
to 
Ful-
lerton.
 
"After recruits 
come
 
back
 
Mini  
train-
ing, 
they
 stay a 
couple
 
of
 
yeius  
and
 
then
 
are 
recruited
 out
 from
 
under
 
us."
 
she 
said. 
Fullerton  is
 
hoping  
most
 of 
the
 
dam-
ages 
to SJSU 
will  
be
 
recovered
 
thmugh
 
the 
Federal
 
Emergency
 
Management
 
Agency (FEMA). 
"Basically.
 the 
CSU 
will  
loan 
us 
money  for tlie 
repairs.
 
which
 
we'll
 try 
to 
recover
 
from  
FEMA,"
 
she  
said. 
Damage
 on 
campus
 
must
 
first
 he 
doc-
umented. according
 to 
Fullerton,
 
before
 
officials
 can know 
an 
exact  
damage
 fig-
ure.
 
University 
officials
 
should
 
be 
pre-
pared to wait a while 
for
 
relief
 
funds.  
acconling
 to Fullerton. 
"It is going to 
take
 a 
while  
before
 
monies
 will 
be seen,"
 she said.
 "Some
 
of our
 sister 
campuses
 
affected
 by 
the 
1987 
(Southern
 
California)
 
earthquake
 
in Whittier 
are 
still 
trying 
to 
recover
 
funds."
 
If FEMA does not 
cover  
all 
the 
dam-
ages, according to 
Fullerton,
 
monies  
will
 come 
from the 
university's
 own 
budget. 
Much
 of 
the 
damage
 wa.s
 sustained
 
by the 
Moss 
Landing 
Marine 
14b. 
which was destroyed.
 
University  
officials 
plan to 
rebuild 
the 
lab in 
the  future.
 which 
could  take 
more than 
three years, 
Fullerton 
said.  
Damage
 to the 
lab  has been
 estimated
 
between
 $4 
million
 and $5 
million. not 
including 
equipment  
inside
 the lab.
 
according  to 
Schmil of 
Science 
Dean
 
Alan Ling. 
The lab has moved some 
classes to 
the 
Monterey 
County
 Center, an 
SJSU 
satellite  campus in 
Salinas. and 
may  
lease land next 
tc) the center. 
Fullerton  
said. 
"We 
are  just trying to get 
them in 
place  so they can function the 
rest
 ot the 
year all right." she said. 
SJSU may build the
 new marine lab 
on the same location
 as the old one, but 
Fullerton
 was concerned 
with  that idea 
and said that university 
officials
 should 
"examine the 
possibility  of finding an-
other nearby site' 
on
 more stable land. 
Teresa Flurleau
 - 
Daily 
staff
 
photographer
 
Call Fullerton thanks ROT(' volunteers after the quake 
On
 the 
topic 
of the
 
revised
 
academic
 
schedule
 
for 
this
 
semester,
 
which  
in-
cludes
 
holding
 
classes  
on four
 days
 pre-
viously
 freed
 up 
thr 
students,
 
Fullerton
 
stressed
 
that
 
students
 
and  
instructors  
should 
understand  
that the
 time 
had 
to
 
he 
made  up 
in order
 for 
students  to 
get 
credit.  
'The 
CSU 
policy  calls
 for a 
IIIII111111.1111  
of 
145  days
 of 
instruction
 per 
academic
 
year 
to 
get 
credit. 
according
 to Ful-
lerton.
 SJSU
 was 
already 
scheduled
 at 
that 
minimum
 
before  the
 
earthquake  
caused 
a four
-day 
closure  
of
 the 
cam-
pus,
 and 
the 
university  
had  to put
 back 
the
 days lost. 
"At 
most,  we are
 looking 
at only. 
an
 
addition
 of 
two  days
 to the 
schedule  
be-
cause
 Nov. 
lOth 
and  Dec.
 Lfth 
were 
scheduled  
already. 
just not 
for instuc-
tion," 
she 
said.  
There is no 
plan 
yet as to how 
finals 
week
 will 
he
 altered 
because 
of
 the new 
schedule,
 Fullerton 
but 
individual
 
exam
 times
 will 
change.  
Describing
 book 
stacks in 
Clark  Li-
brary
 as "free
-form 
sculptures."
 Ful-
lerton 
detailed
 the 
major  damage
 sus-
tained
 inside
 the 
library.
 
"The 
structure
 is fine,
 but the 
fourth 
and 
fifth floors
 had to 
he
 closed 
indefi-
nitely to 
clean
 up." she
 said. 
"The books 
are holding 
up
 the stacks 
right now, 
so we 
can't just 
go
 in and 
start 
cleaning up," 
Fullerton 
said.  
"Book 
stacks
 must 
first  he secured."
 
Students  and faculty 
members should
 
he aware 
of the difficultyn
 accessing 
'Student
 Services
 has 
been 
working  
at
 
making
 beds 
available 
for students
 
and 
faculty  on 
an 
emergency
 
basis.'
 
-Gail  
Fullerton,  
SJSU 
President  
nooks for the 
rest of this 
semester
 and 
possibly into next semester also,
 Ful-
lerton
 
said.  
For the rest of the 
semester, Clark Li-
brary will he 
restricted 
to those students
 
needing 
library material, according 
to
 
Fullerton. Students who use Clark Li-
brary as a study hall should
 now go to 
Wahlquist Library North. she said. 
The earthquake has also displaced 
some faculty members and students. 
and Fullerton 
said things are getting 
coordinated
 now to help those people 
The number and
 names of the 
people  
who were 
displaced are 
not known yet. 
Fullerton said. 
but  a list should be in her 
office soon. 
"Student Services
 has been working 
at making beds
 available for students 
and faculty on an emergency 
basis,"
 
she said. "We are trying
 to cixedinate 
the plan on the 
department  level, where 
instructors 
are  niost aware of 
other  peo-
ple's 
situation.''  
Classified  
ANNOUNCEMENTS
  
AVON11.1
 Buy or .11 
Cell 
me
 today 
dimal
 Avon 
Rep)
 a 
ene  
book to your 
norm or businos, 
Sul. 
specials
 for everyone 
Share  the 
book  with 
bunny.  co-
workers & 
friends  & wet. 
up lo 
50% off on your 
own  order, 
Thong 
you
 Also. good 
part-tirne Income
 
tor tile holesys 
Call  
JANE
 st 
251.  
51142. 
BULIMIA?
  
Free 
Treatment  
with
 rnadkrillon
 
offered In 
Stamford  Medico' 
Cen  
ter Study 
Dr Elio. 
Roesiter  et 
(415)723-51166  
NEED 
MEDICAL 
INSURANCE?
 You 
can two.  
choice of 
quality  plan. 
with 
low rotes 
for tudenta
 
For   
no obligation
 
quote,
 call 
Mark  FH-
ice 
(404)  943-9190
 
SJSU
 
Alumni
 
since 
ISM 
STUDENT DENTAL 
OPTICAL
 
PLAN  
Enroll 
now!  Se. 
your  Neb... 
end
 money 
too  
Cleanings
 and of.
 
fke
 visits 
el no 
charge  
For
 bro. 
chi. see A 
S Office 
(Student
 
Meth Center) or call 1408)
 371-
.111 in Son 
Jorge 
COMPUTERS
 
WE BUY 
IC's MEMORY 
& 
COMPUT
 
ERSI 
New or weed.
 we don't
 cam" 
CaN 
OCTAVE
 
SYSTEMS  
SAM -
S 
30PM
 604) 
11864427
-CASH  2 U 
DIRECT! 
FOR  
SALE
 
KEYBOARD-CASIO  
w 3 
mt..  
plus 
sm.,
 stereo
 & double 
cassette-
1 2 
Instrument
 
sounds
-12 
rhythms's,
 
MO
 Cell
 2..92
 
MATTRESS
 
SETS!!
 
BEDS!'
 
NEW' 
Twin 
rget S79. 
full 
SM.  ere. 
eit SIM, king gel
 
4179  
You gel 
bc4f, Memel 
Bunkbeds
 
6129.
 5 
pc
 bedroom set
 8199
 
Desk  
474. 
Omer. S79, 
chests
 
648, 
bed -
frames,  
delivery  
!I
 (415) 
745-0900  
NEW 
MATTRESS
 SETS?
 S69
 up 
to 
king 
Moll, 11 ewe. el 
M.
 
5-25  yr 
warranty Fn.. 
headboards.
 
etc 
Everything
 
new  
For
 Into 
cell  
441-06214
 
REFRIGERATOR
 
NM
 
new,
 
dorm  
ere 
wheezer  too.
 $100 
268-9402  
WEDDING
 DRESS  for 
sale. 
SOO 
Sire  
10 Cali
 evenings
 (4044 
244-9370  
GREEK
 
P.L.
 
I LOVE
 ye 
Sweetie!
 
You're
  
RAD 
big  es! Just
 se 
you're
 
el 
ways 
here for 
me,
 I'm always
 
here  
for you (even If II 
e 
2 20 
In 
IM 
morning/I
 I know!
 
Your  
IN 
Ms, 
Love In CHI 0 KEL 
HELP
 
WANTED
 
ACCOUNDNO
 CLERK 
CPA 
hen Ms 
12-20
 Ms 61.11,1e) 
for 
CPA  
condi-
... Socha.. 
eteue
 3 
0 or 
bele.
 Call KIM el 
371-7.4.
 
ACTIVIST
 
ORGANIZER
 
grin 
under-
standing
 War 
Ireperkinos
 of 
In 
conenunly Nese.  in orgenlenfil 
a aorretemety Need on pow ell, 
& 
Melkhelp
 
when
 
members
 
have been 
affected by 
psychiatric  
services. 
unstable 
homing
 & sup-
port Exp. 
in educe 
. gross 
roots, union organizing
 deerabk, 
EOE 
Starting  sal 
619.950  
yr 
CeN Ms 
Hinter 
2904611
 
ADMINISTRATION
 A growing 
Innova-
tive 
non-profit
 carp 
in S C City 
w Si 4141 
oper  budget 
sang crea-
tive. 
experienced
 no:Hensel
 on 
Montt Teem 
es Dir of 
AdmIn Re-
quire. BS 
In Bus 
.S411,35,4
 FOE 
Send 
resume
 to 
Community  
Le. 
Ing 
Experl.cesinc
 .304 W 
Md. 
ding  St .S J 
95110.Aftn  C 
Hester 
A FREE 
GIFT lust 
for calling 
plus rola. 
up to 
61.700  
in only 
10 demi!! Stu-
dent 
group.,  
fraternities
 and 
so-
re.. 
needed
 for 
marketing  
wo-
nt or, 
campus
 For 
details  
plus
  
FREE 
GIFT.  
group
 officer
 call 
1.
 
900-9504472.
 
el
 20 
ATTRACTIVE
 LADIES
 to 
model  for 
photocopier
 
makeup 
artist in 
or. 
change
 /or 
quality 
.largernente
 
of 
your  
cholce
 
Call
 Franco
 at 
241
 
5303  
evenings
 
weekends  
AUTOMATED
 
VAC 
EOPT  
OPERATOR
 
needed  
on
 
groyeysrd
 & 
weekend
 
shlft 
1.3 yrs 
...nice
 
Or
 eloc 
irical
 
esserney
 
exp  or 
equivilant
 
education
 in 
physics!
 sciences.
 
computer
 
prop., 
U S 
cit 
Irene.
 
100% 
education
 
ro 
Imbursernent
 (41 5/493-1602 gt 
4-45 
VARIAN  
BILINGUALS
 ENG
 
JAPANESE
 
many 
other 
lobe 
svall  No 
Me 
Call
 
PERSONA
 at 
453-0505  
CHILDCARE
 
POSITIONS
 
AVAILABLE
 
- Full
 rend 
part  
time
 
permanent
 
position.
 
meltable  
Northern
 
Celi-
ne*.
 
Nonni.
 
175 
San  
Antonio  
Rd , 
Suite 
112. Log Moe 
Ca 
(415) 
94162913
 
COMPANIONS.
 
RECREATION
 
sides
 
and 
Swim  
Inetructors
 
needed
 for 
moors..  
working
 
with  
children  & 
Wets  
with 
disabilities
 
We 
ben  
part  
time
 heel.
 
hours  
wieek
 
days 
& 
weekends  
C A 
R 
141 5)464-0550 
COUNSELOA
 
DIRECT
 
CARE 
staff 
needed
 in 
local 
mildentlal
 
I.
 for 
young  
adults  & 
*dont-
cents 
with  
author
 6 
Me.  
disa-
bling.
 FT 
& PT 
poen..
 avail 
Sterling
 WM 
25 hr 
Coll 
1409)  
446-3963
 
DINNER
 
SHIFT  
WAITRESS
 
and 
kitchen  
helper 
Lunch
 shift
-bus -
person
 
MINATO
 
AAAAA  
ESE CU.
 
SINE,  
Son
 Jose 
JAPANTOWN
 
CAN 
M. 
or 
JoAnn  
el
 (40110 
9916 
9711
 
EARN  
INCONEY
 AT 
HOME 
- Up 
to
 MO 
pee 
hour 
Require 
Um.  
to 
phone  
2-3
 hours.
 2 
or
 more 
gre-
ens. 
per 
week  
Good  
tenguage  
sitals  
flendelence.
 
Per 
mehreness.
 D... 
end
 Con 
1.1 
List 
Runlet,.  
Call 
Ed
 st 
287.
 
1.42 
EARN
 UP 
TO 
620..  & 
more.
 114 
page 
mime
 
de.r.eie
 proven
 
student
 
money 
miter..  
FREE 
details
 
Send 
SASE  
to. 
Seem 
Tirm 
Cnh.  
Dee.
 101, 
lin  N. 
Ike.. 
Rd 
, 
Thousand  
Osits,
 Ca.
 91.0
 
EARN 
SSO to 4400  
week  P 1 Our 
nrn 
full
 time 
money 
in pert tine 
hours  with the 
Bey 
Area  greet.t 
news.. 
promotion 
See  what 
compute-
d,. 
dialing
 can do 
Cimranteed  
eery, 
Mu. bonus 
Cell C J now
 
at 606) 
727-0447  
FOODSERVERS  
WANTED'  Velvet
 
Creernery, 
Meta. 15 
minutes 
from 
SJSU  Flexible hour. 
& lips 
Call (408) 
945-9895  
GMAC 
ACCOUNT
 REP Job 
includes 
credit
 collection. 
dined cont.t. 
detail 
report.
 Related 
wort
 ex 
per coleys
 degree 
preferred  
Competitive 
salary  tecel 
benefits
 
CaN 
1408) T73-9625 
for Interview 
FOE 
MAINTENANCE
 
WORKER
 tor 
local  
church Part 
time Inquire 
E 
San Fermi.
 or call 
Peggy  295-
2035 
MARKETING
 ASSISTANTS
 WANTED',
 
We M. entry
 level positions.
 
or. 
noel. hours 
days
 
Base
 pay Is S5 per
 hour plus  
monthly
 bonus To orrange
 on in. 
tory.. please call Day. el 
(4011)
 
966-8943  
OFFICE  ASSISTANT 
NEEDED part-
time day. and or 
weekends S5 hr 
to start
 Call Elaine or 
Silrl  el RUS-
SELL'. 
FURNITURE  Call 
296.  
7393
 
PERFECT  AFTER 
CLASS P lob.,
 
Santa Clan. 
In-home 
premhool
 
needs  P owl 
MF
 25PM Greet 
kids fun work,
 24 hr. 9854926 
PRESCHOOL 
TEACHER
 ECE req'd 
PertIlme
 baments-eori 
exp  Also 
aide 
amnion 
irdent  CTR 
Cell 
Alice st 
5119-4t61
 Campbell 
ROOM.
 CAFE 
SALSA  Is now 
hiring 
& 
pert  time Our 
food
 *revers 
gem 
1110-120  
hr
 C11 846-8580 
for  
inform., 
SECRETARIAL
-light 
bookkeeping
 
Pert-tirm.
 vey 
flexible
 hr. 
Will  
supply 
cer 2616.111 
SECURITY
 OFFICERS 
- 
server*.
 
meesangers
 All
 earls. 
FT PT. 
we
 ore train 
Apply in 
per-
son. 
24 hours. 7 
days a week
 
ACUFACTS.  
INC . 
leeddlen  
Ave , San 
Jose 
SECURITY
 
RECEPTIONIST
 
Excellent
 lobs Mr 
student!, . 
ex  
perk.* 
necessary  Dy 
awing & 
greys 
shifts. full
 dm or 
pert  time 
Start 
S4 to le 
hr Weekly
 my, 
med. dente
 neuron. 
vac 
pory  
credit 
union 
...-
groomed 
persons
 with 
clean 
po-
llee record Apply 
165,
 M-F. Vamp 
usrd 
Security,  
3212 
kolt
 Blvd 
Santa Clara
 (Betas. 
Okott
 & 
San  
Tams
 
/ 
SHUTTLE
 
DRIVERS.
 per141.
 The
 
San 
Jorme 
Athletic  
Club
 Is looking
 
for 
enthunetic.  
clean-cut
 Inca. 
vine's
 with  
M. 
driving  
re-
cord to 
triensport  
member. 
to 
downtown  
deetination.
 
Claes  II 
'men. required (We 
will 
sent)
 
Cmtect  
Ike 
Wrath  at 
22S-1141
 
HOUSING
 
CHRISTIAN
 
FEMALE  
onad to 
share 2 
Ad Rates 
Minimum
 
three 
lines on one day 
One
 
Two Three 
Day 
Delis 
Days 
3 
Lines SA 
30 
$5 30 
$5 80 
4 
Lines  
$5 
30 
$6 30 
$6
 80 
51 
ines $6 
30 $7 
30
 $7 
70 
6 ines
 $7 20 
$R 25 
S8 70 
F ach 
Additional
 Line 
Add  $1 00 
Four
 
Five  
Days 
Days 
$6 
05 S6 
35 
$7 
05 
$7
 30 
$8 
05 
SR 
25 
Ss 
95 
$9 
25 
Semester  
Rates  
(All
 Issues)
 
5-9 Lines 
$55 
00  
10-14 
Lines  
$77 DO 
15 Plus Lines $99
 00 
Phone
 924-3277
 
Circle a 
Ciasaracation  
Announcements 
Automotive 
Computers
 
For Sale 
 
Greek
 
Help 
Wanted  
Housing
 
Lost & Found
 
Personal 
term  apt nr Good Sam hoop $150 
I 2 MI. 377.9016 iv 
my
 
FOR RENT large 2 Mien 2 Mth. 
modeled. clew 
end quiet S.u. 
rtty building. off street
 parking. 
Imndry facilities
 6725-1825 mo 
Call 
288-9157. John or 
Martha  
PM. 
leave complete 
message  
ROOM
 FOR RENT bky just 
reno-
vated' Welk to 
SJSUSIth Reed 
Privets single -occupancy bed-
room
 share, 2 1 2 
baths  w 5 other 
rms 
immediate
 occupency.
 
S340 mo  
1250 demon 
Call Ro 
beds. 
294-rin 
ROOMMATE  WNW,' Nice quiet 
opt 
Oft 12th St 
Wolk to SJSU 
S270 mo 
 I 3 utg 
Non-ernk
 
2784190
 
PERSONALS
 
ADDICTED GAMBLER PILOT 
went. 
(roundtrip) ride 
or rides to Tem 
Reno. or 
Corson  Weekends or 
week nights 
V0411 aircraft or 
mins SIN. expenses.  
hying 
Corky 
244-5475(SJ1  or 711-524 
7148, (Colorado Seer. Co ) 
ADOPTION 
COUPLE w adopted 3 yr 
old seek newborn Meet us-de-
ckle 'yens. peel 
Cell Lls 
COLLECT
 et (415) 8954788 
CATHOLIC  NEWMAN 
COIAMUNITY  
MASS on Sundey 
evenings at 
6 30 & 9 00 
PM. Campu 
Chrielen
 
Center. 10th & San 
Couto. For 
more 
info
 about other sctIvitle. 
call Fe., Bob Loper or Siete 
Judy Ry. NI 214-0204 
Seminar
 
From  
page
 
1 
Clayton's
 analysis,
 but 
said  there 
aren't 
enough  
qualified  
black  and 
Hispanic:
 ap-
plicants. 
"file 
ability 
to
 compete
 for 
the  man-
agement  
positions  
in 
today's
 
complex
 
business
 
environment  
requires 
a knowl-
edge 
of 
advanced  business 
techniques
 
and
 their 
applications.
 The 
Masters  of 
Business
 
Administration  
programs  
con-
centrate  
on such 
techniques
 arid 
can 
only  increase
 a person's
 chances
 for 
success
 and 
upward  
mobility,"  Beck
 
said.  
"Managers  and 
others I 
talk
 to are 
beginning  
to understand
 the 
need thr 
more 
cultural 
diversity
 in 
management  
and for 
more 
minorities
 with 
tlie
 nght 
combination  
of skills,''
 Beck said.
 
That view 
wa.s confirmed
 by 
Regi-
nald Wilson 
iliteclor of the 
Office  of 
Name
 
From 
page 1 
Fullerton  and the California 
State University Board of Trustees 
will make the final decision on the 
Rec Center name, according 
to 
Studcnt 
Union Director Ron Barrett. 
Naming die Rec Center was put 
on the agenda for 
SUBOD's  
Tuesday meeting at the request of 
Murillo 
and  Barrett. 
Murillo addressed the board dur-
ing the mecting and explained that 
he has received mail on the
 subject 
that shows the campus community 
is 
waiting for the board to 
take some 
action. Barrett has received tele-
Minority Concerns for die American 
Council on 
Education.  
"Based on the graduate and place-
ment data we've seen. there's no ques-
tion that there's still an 
incredible  de-
nim'
 for MBAs in corporations and 
industries.
 A minority person thinking 
about a 
career  in business 
management  
would he well-advised to 
learn  all they 
can about the MBA
 degree," Wilson 
said 
Professor
 John Baird of the MBA 
prograni
 at SJSU agreed with Wilson 
and  would encourage inembers of mi-
minty 
groups  and other students to pur-
sue 
MBAs.  
"An MBA
 is a very 
recognizable  
de-
gree." 
Baird  said. "In 
some
 cin:les in 
the 
business  
world.
 it is 
becoming  like 
an 
undergraduate
 degree
 - a 
prereq-
uisite for a job."
 
Baird  added that 
SJSU has been 
mak-
phone calls about the issue,
 as well, 
the director
 said. Murillo said
 that 
exploration  into names
 and possible 
donors
 was already being
 pursued, 
but that all discussions were "very 
tentative." 
Barrett  said 
that the 
frequently
 
uscd
 name 
"SUREC"
 is a 
poor mar-
keting
 tool and 
that thcre 
has been a 
lack 
of 
consistcncy  by 
organizations
 
in referring 
to the facility.
 
"I 
have
 seen it 
called 
many
 dif-
ferent 
things,"  he said. 
SUREC,
 which 
stands  for 
Student 
Union  Recreation
 and 
Events 
Center,  was 
intended as 
a 
temporary  name
 for usc 
while  the 
facility
 was 
under  
construction,
 
Barrett
 said. SUBOD's 
intcntion was 
mg a 
C011CCI1Cll
 C11011 
through
 its 
Educa-
tional
 
&pity  
Conunittee
 to 
recruit  
and  
retain 
minority  
students 
and 
faculty
 for 
the
 program.
 
'Dv 
Destination
 MBA
 
seminar,  
wich
 
will  
include
 
panelists  from
 the 
GMAC,
 
NBMBAA  
and 
NSHMBA.
 will 
lead
 to 
two  
workshops:
 the 
firta  to 
discuss  
the  
jobs and 
opportunites  
for  black 
and 
His-
panic: 
MBA holders 
and 
the second to 
fix:us  on 
the MBA
 itself 
- 
preparation  
for 
the 
admission  test,
 how 
to
 choose 
the right
 school
 and 
finiuicial  aid 
avail-
ability. 
In the 
past  three 
years, 
the 
progriun
 
has 
reached 
nearly 
10,000  
blacks  and 
Hispanics,  
according  to a 
statement
 re-
lea.sed
 by the 
program's  hosts.
 
The 
Destination
 MBA 
seminar 
will  
be held Nov. 4 from 
9 a.m. to 
noon
 at 
the Bank
 of America
 Center. 
A.P. Gia-
ninni 
Auditorium.  555 
California 
St.  in 
San Francisco. 
to 
give the center 
a permanent name
 
once 
it was completed. 
"Well, 
it's completed 
and  run-
ning,
 and
 it's still being 
called  
SUREC 
," he said. 
Barrett told the board:
 "We have 
got to give 
people  something 
more  
than 
SUREC. We 
would  be negli-
gent as a board
 if we don't 
address 
this." 
Editor's  
Note
 
Because of 
a production  
prob-
lem, comic strips 
are missing 
from
 this edition 
of
 the Daily. 
They 
will retum on 
Friday.  
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The 
last
 thing 
yog 
want  to 
epenment
 
with
 
is 
your
 
career.
 
Syva.  
We're 
a top medical 
diagnostics
 company 
that develops. 
manufactures,  and markets a 
broad range of 
innovative  tests that can 
diagnose 
infectious  diseases or detect clini-
cally 
significant  substances. Syva's facilities 
are considered among 
the finest in the coun-
try with sophisticated
 lah equipment to han-
dle the more routine scientific tasks. 
You'll be free 
to
 do what every scientist does 
hest
  question. investigate
 and discover. 
You'll have many 
opportunities  to ativance 
your career 
and  develop as a 
scientist.  And 
you can positively 
determine  the degree of 
your success; a career with results. 
Currently we have opening.s for
 graduates at 
the Bachelor's and Master's levels in 
Chemistry. Biochemistry, Applied 
Microbiology. Microbiology, Molecular 
Etiology. Medical Microbiology 6) 
Immunology and Medical 
Technology.  
I.earn more about
 Syva. Come to 
hie': 
Information Session 
Monday, November 27 
120) 
p.m.
  1:30 p.m. 
Cuadalupe  Room in the 
Student
 Union 
Campus
 Interviews 
Tuesday. November
 28 
9:00 a.m.
  4:30 p.m. 
Career 
Planning and Placement
 Center 
Syva offers an attractive
 benefits package. 
including 
an
 incentive bonus 
program.  To 
sign up for 
Campus  Interviews. please 
contact the Career
 Planning and 
Placement
 
Center.  If you are 
unable  to meet with 
us on 
campus. please 
send your resume
 to: Syva. 
College 
Relations-SJSU,
 P.O. Box 
10058,  
Palo Alto. CA 
94:303.
 An equal opportunity 
employer, mfflh. 
evak
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